
Location
St. Enoch Centre is located at the junction of 

Buchanan and Argyle Street, in the heart of Glasgow, 

which is the UK’s strongest retail destination outside of 

London.  The Centre extends to 850,000 sq ft and is 

anchored by Debenhams who will be joined by a 

new leisure anchor, VUE cinemas in 2021.  Other 

major brands in the mall include H&M, Dorothy 
Perkins, Boots, Disney, Samsung, Schuh Kids, 

and Hamleys.

Description
The existing unit is to be subdivided to create two 

new kiosk units on the upper level of the mall. 

Terms
The proposed new kiosk units will be available on a 

new lease for a negotiable duration. Rental 

information is available on request.

EPC
Full Energy Performance Certificate is available upon 

request. 

Costs
Each party is to bear their own legal and other 

professional costs incurred in the transaction.

Accommodation

U113a 265 sq ft 24.5 sq m

U113b 264 sq ft 24.4 sq m

Business Rates & Service Charge

Rateable Value To be assessed

Rates Payable 2020 / 

2021

To be assessed

Service Charge 

(estimate)

£3,352 pa

TO LET

2 NEW KIOSK UNITS

1F. U113a and U113b (First Floor)

ST. ENOCH CENTRE, GLASGOW



Cushman & Wakefield LLP (and any joint agent appointed) on is own behalf and for vendors or lessors of this property, whose agent it is, gives notice that:

(1)  The particulars are produced in good faith, but are a general guide only and do not constitute any part of a contract.  (2) No person in the employment of the agent(s) has any 

authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property. (3)  The property is offered subject to contract and unless otherwise stated all rents are 

quoted exclusive of VAT.  (4)  Nothing in these particulars should be deemed a statement that the property is in good condition, or that any services or facilities are in working order.  

(5)  Unless otherwise stated, no investigations have been made regarding pollution, or potential land, air or water contamination.  Interested parties are advised to carry out their own 

investigations if required.
Publication Date: February 2016

Regulated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.

1F. U113a & U113b (First Floor)

St. Enoch Centre, Glasgow

For further information, please contact the joint letting agents:

John Menzies
0141 222 4126
john.menzies@savills.com

James Dickinson
0141 222 4139
James.dickinson@savills.com

Ian Whelan 
0131 558 4121
iwhelan@eyco.co.uk

Stuart Moncur
0131 247 3706
stuart.moncur@savills.com

Kevin Hughes
0131 558 5142
khughes@eyco.co.uk

Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:

1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf 

of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or 

contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of facts.

2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should 

not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. 

Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. September 2020.


